Abstract: Excess sugar consumption may promote adverse changes in hepatic and total body insulin resistance. Debate continues over the effects of sugars at more typically consumed levels and whether the identity of the sugar consumed is important. In the present study participants (20-60 years old) were randomly assigned to one of five groups, three that consumed low fat milk with added fructose containing sugars in amounts equivalent to the 50th percentile of fructose consumption (US), one which consumed low-fat milk sweetened with glucose, and one unsweetened low-fat milk control group. The intervention lasted ten weeks. In the entire study population there was less than 1 kg increase in weight (73.6˘13.0 vs. 74.5˘13.3 kg, p < 0.001), but the change in weight was comparable among groups (p > 0.05). There were no changes in fasting glucose (49˘0.4 vs. 5.0˘0.5 mmol/L), insulin (56.9˘38.9 vs. 61.8˘50.0 pmol/L), or insulin resistance, as measured by the Homeostasis Model Assessment method (1.8˘1.3 vs. 2.0˘1.5, all p > 0.05). These data suggest that added sugar consumed at the median American intake level does not produce changes in measures of insulin sensitivity or glucose tolerance and that no sugar has more deleterious effects than others.
Introduction
Diabetes has grown in parallel with the worldwide [1] [2] [3] [4] increase in obesity and is widely linked to it. Diabetes is also strongly linked to other diseases which have a metabolic component, such as coronary heart disease (CHD) and metabolic syndrome (MetS). This has prompted scientists to explore a number of dietary factors in the development and progression of cardiometabolic disease. Some of the nutritional factors that have been implicated have been sugars, particularly those containing fructose, including fructose itself, high fructose corn syrup (HFCS), and sucrose [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Evidence supporting a putative link between fructose containing sugars and diabetes comes from ecologic studies [9, 10] which compare the availability of sugars to the prevalence of diabetes, animal studies [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] , and studies employing either a fructose vs. glucose model or utilizing doses of fructose-containing sugars which are often four to five times the level found in the human diet [22] .
Higher quality evidence from randomized controlled trials, systematic reviews, meta-analyses, and prospective cohort studies, generally have not supported a link between fructose-containing sugars and the development of type 2 diabetes [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . To our knowledge, no study has specifically compared fructose-containing sugars that are normally consumed in the human diet (i.e., HFCS and sucrose) vs. fructose by itself with glucose and no added sugar controls. This is important for several reasons. Firstly, the combination of fructose and glucose consumed together may alter the metabolism of fructose compared to fructose alone. Secondly, it has been argued that it is the fructose moiety in HFCS and sucrose that may lead to a variety of metabolic abnormalities which suggests that this may be different than glucose. The proposed mechanism for linkage between fructose and diabetes is based on the postulated linkage between fructose and insulin resistance [12] . One proposed mechanism for fructose-induced insulin resistance is that fructose consumption may increase de novo lipogenesis (DNL) leading to increased fat in the liver and hepatic insulin resistance [30, 31] . Data to support these assertions, however, is limited and, as already indicated, comes from studies that were given very large doses of fructose or glucose, which are typically not consumed in isolation in the human diet. Since the issues of insulin resistance are important, and much of the previous data comes largely from artificial experiments where either fructose or glucose were administered alone and often in very large doses (e.g., 25% of calories) [22] , as a practical matter we felt it was important to determine whether or not normally-consumed levels of added sugar consumption created similar abnormalities. Moreover, the degree to which the amount of DNL in humans consuming sugars or other carbohydrates typically found in the human diet suggests that it is a very limited pathway comprising no more than 1%-5% of consumed fructose, which then may be turned into triglycerides [32, 33] .
Accumulating evidence has established that insulin resistance plays a major role in the development of diabetes [34, 35] . Typically, insulin resistance precedes the onset of diabetes by 10-20 years. Moreover, prospective studies have demonstrated that insulin resistance is the best predictor of whether or not an individual will develop diabetes [34, 35] . Thus, if a significant linkage exists between fructose containing sugars at normal typical levels of fructose consumption and in the sugars typically found in the human diet (e.g., sucrose or HFCS) and insulin resistance, this would carry significant implications for nutritional recommendations.
The purpose of the current study was to explore whether fructose containing sugars (fructose itself, HFCS, and sucrose) consumed at the median level of American intake increased insulin resistance or decreased glucose tolerance when compared to a glucose control and an unsweetened beverage control. Our research group had previously demonstrated that various levels of consumption of fructose and glucose containing sugars (sucrose and HFCS) ranging from the 25th to the 90th percentile population consumption of fructose did not increase risk of diabetes [36] . The current study expands these findings by including pure fructose and glucose conditions as well as an unsweetened control.
Our hypothesis was that median American intake levels of fructose containing sugars (fructose itself, HFCS, and sucrose) would have no effect on either glucose tolerance or insulin resistance and would not differ from a glucose control or unsweetened beverage control.
Methods

Overview
This was a randomized, prospective, parallel group, partially-blinded study to assess the effects of incorporation of various sugars into the diet by drinking sugar sweetened low-fat milk or a control, unsweetened milk (Table 1 ). Subjects were blinded concerning which level and type of sugar they were consuming. Staff members also were blinded as to which sugar subjects were consuming, but needed to be aware of whether subjects were consuming 18% or 9% of calories from added sugar in order to prescribe the rest of the diet. Since our goal was to look at the median consumption of fructose, which is in the American population 9% of calories, it was necessary to prescribe 18% of calories from HFCS-55 or sucrose since that would provide us essentially 9% of calories from fructose given that these two sugars are composed of roughly half fructose and half glucose. The level of 9% of calories from glucose was chosen to equilibrate the energy to the 9% of calories from fructose. One of our goals of the study was to compare fructose containing sugars (e.g., HFCS, sucrose and fructose) to a glucose control. To put this in perspective, for an individual consuming a 2000 kcal diet this would mean that 45 grams of fructose or glucose were included in the daily diet or 90 grams of either HFCS or sucrose. The control condition of unsweetened milk was chosen to serve as a control to all of the sugar conditions.
The study had a duration of ten weeks. The study was approved by the Western Institutional Review Board (WIRB protocol number 20131024; approval date: 20 June 2013). This study has been registered on the National Institute of Health (NIH) Clinical Trials website: NCT02278042. Table 1 . Study design *.
Group
Nutritional Interventions
Group 1 HFCS sweetened milk with HFCS contributing 18% of estimated weight-maintenance energy intake Group 2 Fructose sweetened milk with fructose contributing 9% of estimated weight-maintenance energy intake Group 3 Glucose sweetened milk with glucose contributing 9% of estimated weight-maintenance energy intake Group 4 Sucrose sweetened milk with sucrose contributing 18% of estimated weight-maintenance energy intake Group 5 Total calories in unsweetened milk contributes 9% of estimated weight-maintenance energy intake * Milk consumption was determined by the amount of calories required for weight-maintenance; HFCS, high fructose corn syrup.
Study Population
The study population included men and women between the ages of 20 and 60 years, with a body mass index (BMI) between 21 and 35 kg/m 2 . Thus, the study cohort contained individuals who were "healthy" weight, overweight, and obese. Participants were recruited from a database of previous research participants in addition to advertisements in local newspapers and social media. All participants were weight-stable (no change in weight greater than 3% in the past month, no actions taken in three months to lose weight), non-smokers (not been a regular smoker for at least twelve months and no social smoking for at least three months) and normoglycemic (based on fasting and after a two-hour oral glucose challenge in a smaller subpopulation). Participants were excluded if they had uncontrolled blood pressure, a history of thyroid disease, cancer, gastrointestinal disorders, cardiac problems, eating disorders, if they had ever had a surgical procedure for weight loss, if they had undergone any major surgical procedure in the previous three months, if they started a new medication within the past three months (including a change in dose of an existing medication), if they were pregnant or lactating, if they consumed more than three alcoholic drinks per week or if they had any significant food allergy.
Additionally, participants were not allowed to enroll if they had participated in any other clinical trial within the previous 30 days. All participants provided signed informed consent.
Intervention
The intervention required 10 weeks of daily consumption of low-fat milk as part of a usual diet. Milk was sweetened with one of four types of sugar-fructose, glucose, sucrose or HFCS, and a fifth group that contained unsweetened low-fat milk to act as a control for milk consumption (see Table 1 ). The number of servings per day was linked to the estimated amount of calories required for weight maintenance. The estimation was made using the Mifflin, St. Jeor Equation [37] and using an appropriate activity factor determined from responses to a physical activity questionnaire. Glucose and fructose sweetened milk was consumed in amounts that the added sugar contributed 9% of the estimated weight maintenance calories. Sucrose and HFCS sweetened milk was consumed in amounts that the added sugar contributed 18% of the estimated weight maintenance calories. The unsweetened control milk was consumed in amounts that the total calories from the milk contributed 9% of the estimated weight maintenance calories.
Participants were provided information on how to account for the calories in the milk, but otherwise told to eat their usual diet. Diets for each individual were assessed at the beginning and at the end of the protocol by research nutritionists trained in the University of Minnesota Nutrition Data System for Research. This system was utilized to assess both usual diet and changes in diet.
Feedback on body weight was provided at weekly weigh-ins, but no instruction was given in the event of weight gain. The weekly in-clinic weigh-ins were also used to check compliance with a review of milk consumption checklists and to provide another week's supply of milk.
Participants were randomly assigned to their group according to the first unallocated number in a random sequence generated by an online random sequence generator. Group allocation occurred at completion of the pre-testing phase and was conducted by the clinical manager. The randomization sequence was generated by the study coordinator and was not accessible by the recruiter. No restrictions were placed on random group assignment. In addition, the clinical manager was blinded to the identity of the sugars in the respective groups.
Oral Glucose Tolerance Test and Blood Plasma Measurements
A standard two-hour Oral Glucose Tolerance Test (OGTT) was performed during pre-testing and again after completion of the ten week intervention on a sub-group of subjects who were also undergoing additional measurements in our metabolic unit. Prior to consumption of the 75 g glucose solution, an intravenous line was inserted and a blood sample was obtained for the measurement of fasting glucose and insulin. Participants were then given the glucose solution and allowed five min to consume it. Additional blood samples were then obtained after 30, 60, 90, and 120 min. At all-time points blood was collected in BD vacutainers containing ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) for the preparation of plasma. Aliquots from collected samples were obtained and divided into two. The first aliquot was used immediately to measure glucose using the YSI 2300 analyzer (YSI Incorporated, Yellow Springs, OH, USA). The remaining aliquot was stored at´80˝C for future batch testing of insulin via ELISA with kits EZHI-14K from EMD Millipore (Darmstadt, Germany).
Derived Measurements
Various measures of glucose homeostasis were derived from the fasting values of glucose and insulin, and from values at various time points during the OGTT. Homeostasis Model Assessment of Insulin Resistance was calculated from the fasting insulin and glucose measurements-(Glucose XInsulin)/22.5) [38] . Two hour Area Under the Curve (AUC) values were calculated for glucose and insulin using the standard trapezoidal method. Hepatic insulin resistance was measured as the product of glucose and insulin values at 30 min of the OGTT, a procedure validated against clamp methods [39] . Whole body insulin sensitivity and hepatic insulin resistance were calculated from samples obtained during the OGTT using the Matsuda Insulin Sensitivity Index (ISI) [40] .
Statistical Analyses
All data are presented as means˘standard deviation (SD) and analyzed using SPSS-PASW Statistics version 18.0 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA). Outcome measures were analyzed via a 5 (group type)ˆ2 (time) analysis of variance (ANOVA) with repeated measures. Significant time by group interactions resulted in two additional analyses. Firstly, the effects of all sugar sweetened milk combined was tested against the control milk using a 2ˆ2 ANOVA with repeated measures. Secondly, all groups were treated individually-paired sample t-tests were performed for the pre and post values in each group separately and the difference between pre and post values were calculated and analyzed in a one way ANOVA with Tukey's post hoc for pairwise comparisons, as necessary. Statistical significance was defined by p < 0.05.
Results
Demographic Information
A total of 331 prospective participants were screened on site, of which 198 qualified and completed all the pre-testing procedures (Figure 1) . Table 2 presents subject characteristics of the 156 participants who completed the study and on whom further data are presented. There was a baseline difference in total cholesterol among the groups, but post hoc analysis failed to reveal any significant pairwise differences. Post-test fasting blood samples were only available on 152 participants and OGTTs were only completed on a sub-group of 93 participants, as already indicated.
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total cholesterol among the groups, but post hoc analysis failed to reveal any significant pairwise differences. Post-test fasting blood samples were only available on 152 participants and OGTTs were only completed on a sub-group of 93 participants, as already indicated. 
Dietary Intake
Energy intake increased in all five groups by between 200-400 kcals/day. While all of these measurements changed from pre to post (pre < 0.001), there were no differences among the five groups (interaction 0.136). The increase in energy intake was driven largely by increase in carbohydrate, in general, and, in particular, total sugar and added sugar. As expected, both total sugar and added sugar in the HFCS 18% and sucrose 18% were different from the fructose 9%, glucose 9% and control conditions. These data are shown on Table 3 . 
Body Weight and Fasting Measures
In the entire pooled study population body weight changed less than 1 kg, but this was statistically significant (73.6˘13.0 vs. 74.5˘13.3 kg, p < 0.001). However, there were no differences among the five groups with respect to change in weight. Fasting glucose (4.9˘0.4 vs. 5.5˘0.5 mmol/L) and insulin (56.9˘38.9 vs. 61.8˘50.0 pmol/L) values were both unchanged, as was the HOMA measure of insulin resistance (1.8˘1.3 vs. 2.0˘1.5, all p > 0.05). In all cases the time by group interaction was not statistically significant (p > 0.05). These data are shown in Table 4 .
Oral Glucose Tolerance Test
There were no changes in glucose (760.4˘166.5 vs. 770.0˘165.5 min¨mmol/L) or insulin AUC (22.9˘12.5 vs. 22.2˘12.5 min¨µmol/L), in hepatic insulin resistance (2.0˘1.6 vs. 2.0˘1.2) or in ISI (16.0˘24.3 vs. 14.5˘26.6) in the entire pooled study population (p > 0.05). A time by group interaction was observed for both insulin AUC (p < 0.01) and hepatic insulin resistance (p < 0.05). In both cases there were no differences between the control milk and the entire pooled population of sweetened milk (Figures 2 and 3) . However, increases were observed in the fructose group (p < 0.012 and 0.05 respectively), but no other group. Both AUC and ISI were unchanged in the entire study population (p < 0.05) and no differences in responses were observed among the groups (interaction p > 0.05). These data are shown in Table 5 . 
Discussion
These findings suggest that typically consumed fructose-containing sugars (e.g., sucrose and HFCS) when consumed at the median American intake level for added fructose do not produce changes in measures of insulin sensitivity or glucose tolerance when compared to a glucose control and an unsweetened beverage control. Furthermore, the identity of the added sugar, whether fructose itself, HFCS, or sucrose, or glucose, with minor exception is of limited importance. These findings are particularly important for the 
These findings suggest that typically consumed fructose-containing sugars (e.g., sucrose and HFCS) when consumed at the median American intake level for added fructose do not produce changes in measures of insulin sensitivity or glucose tolerance when compared to a glucose control and an unsweetened beverage control. Furthermore, the identity of the added sugar, whether fructose itself, HFCS, or sucrose, or glucose, with minor exception is of limited importance. These findings are particularly important for the commonly-consumed sugars, sucrose and HFCS, which contain both fructose and glucose and do not appear to have deleterious effects on the parameters measured when consumed at average levels of intake.
These findings are consistent with a systematic review and meta-analysis of 18 trials of isocaloric exchange of fructose from other sources of carbohydrate by Cozma et al. [25] . These investigators reported that fructose consumption did not significantly increase fasting glucose or insulin and led to a reduction in hemoglobin A1C. Our findings are also consistent with those of Johnston et al. [41] who found in an acute experiment that fructose consumption, even at much higher levels than employed in the current trial, did not increase insulin resistance and was not different in this parameter from glucose.
Our findings are in contrast with those reported by Le et al. who found that four weeks of a high fructose diet did not affect insulin sensitivity or ectopic lipids in healthy humans [42] . Our findings are also consistent with the results from the InterAct European Consortium which showed that various digestible carbohydrates including sucrose were not associated with increased risk of type 2 diabetes in a large, prospective, cohort study involving 12,403 individuals with incident type 2 diabetes compared to a random sub-cohort of 16,835 individuals [14] .
The increases in insulin AUC and hepatic insulin resistance found in the fructose group were unexpected. Since these changes were not found in either of the other groups who consumed fructose at similar levels together with glucose (i.e., sucrose or HFCS), it is possible that the presence of glucose attenuated these responses. In particular, the co-ingestion of fructose with glucose facilitates the absorption of fructose although the mechanisms for this observation are not completely understood It is also possible that repeated exposure to pure fructose, an uncommon source of sugar in the human diet, may have led to these responses [43, 44] .
Our findings are in contrast with those reported by Silbernagel et al. who conducted a four week trial of very high fructose diet (150 grams of fructose a day), insulin sensitivity decreased [45] . Our findings are also different from a second trial by Le et al. who gave 3.5 grams per kilogram fat free mass of fructose to eight subjects who were offspring of individuals with type 2 diabetes and found decreased insulin sensitivity [7] . Results are also at variance with those by Stanhope et al. who gave 25% of calories from fructose compared to 25% of glucose and found increases in hepatic insulin resistance and total body insulin resistance [22] . It should be pointed out, however, that the experimental conditions in all of these latter studies were very different than the normal of levels and ways in which individuals typically consume fructose. For example, in the Stanhope trial, large amounts of pure fructose were compared to large amounts of glucose despite the fact that neither of these monosaccharides is consumed to any appreciable degree in the normal human diet. In contrast, our study employed the added sugars commonly consumed in the human diet (sucrose and HFCS) and found no differences or adverse effects from these sugars in the parameters measured. Our findings suggest that findings from the above referenced studies that compare the infrequently consumed monosaccharides, fructose and glucose, particularly at dosages above those normally consumed by humans, should be treated with great caution.
The mean fructose consumption in the American diet is 9% of calories. Thus, our goal was to deliver 9% of fructose. Since fructose by itself is rarely consumed in the diet, we also wanted to test the effects of 9% of fructose when consumed in typical sources, HFCS, and sucrose. Consumed in this form, 9% of calories as fructose requires 18% of calories from sucrose, and approximately the same amount from HFCS. We recognize that this involved giving a higher dose of sugar to these two groups. It is interesting to note, however, that despite receiving these higher doses of sugar in these groups the change in weight was comparable between the 9% and 18% sugar groups, and no differences among the groups were observed in fasting glucose, insulin, or insulin resistance (HOMA). This suggests that individuals are able to compensate for the additional calories from sugar at even at the 18% level by reducing caloric intake from other sources.
A number of epidemiologic studies have reported increased risk of type 2 diabetes associated with intake of sugar sweetened beverages (SSBs). Montonen et al. studied a cohort of 4304 men and women aged 40-60 years old who were free of diabetes at baseline [6] . These investigators demonstrated that HFCS and sucrose-sweetened beverages increase the risk of type 2 diabetes risk. De Koning et al. reported that participants in the top quartile of SSB intake had a 20% higher relative risk of diabetes than individuals in the bottom quartile [5] . Schulze et al. performed a prospective cohort analysis on the Nurses' Health Study II and demonstrated that higher consumption of sugar sweetened beverages was associated with weight gain and increased risk of development of type 2 diabetes in women [8] . These investigators speculated that the increased risk of diabetes may have come from providing excess calories in large amounts of rapidly absorbable sugars. It should be emphasized that epidemiologic studies do not establish cause and effect and are considered lower quality evidence than randomized controlled trials such as the one reported here.
It should be pointed out that epidemiologic studies have also found an association between potato products [46] and red meat [47] and increased risk of type 2 diabetes. Thus, it remains in dispute whether or not sugar-sweetened beverages, per se, are associated with increased risk for diabetes or whether it is an overall nutritional pattern and level of caloric intake which may be associated with type 2 diabetes.
Several recent ecological studies have linked a rise in fructose availability with an increased risk of diabetes [9, 10] . It should be pointed out, however, that ecological studies are considered low level evidence due to their limited ability to account for residual confounding. Furthermore, several other ecological studies, both in the United States and Australia [23, 48] , have not shown a positive trend between sugar intake and diabetes rate. In Australia, for example, despite a 10% decrease in sugar from SSBs, the prevalence of obesity and diabetes increased in line with other Western populations. This has been called the "Australian Paradox" [48] . In the United States, the prevalence of both obesity and diabetes have continued to rise over the past two decades despite decreases in consumption of added sugars [49, 50] . Ecological studies, in particular, suffer from residual confounding due to heterogeneous measurement of exposure such as the use of population wide availability of HFCS or sucrose (vs. actual consumption) and imprecise databases and attempt to correlate this information to disease incidence. It is noteworthy that all five groups increased their energy intake comparably over the course of the 10 week intervention (p for time = 0.01; p for interaction 0.136). The changes in the sugar containing intervention groups were largely driven by carbohydrates, total sugar and added sugar; whereas, the increases in caloric consumption in the control condition were driven by increases in fat, carbohydrate, protein and total sugar. This suggests that individuals who increased the consumption of added sugar have no more difficulty incorporating that into their diet than individuals who increased caloric consumption from other sources.
Strengths of the current study include that it was a partially blinded, randomized, prospective controlled trial with a relatively large sample size which employed both glucose and a non-sweetened beverage controls. Furthermore, it utilized sugars that are typically consumed in the human diet. Weaknesses include that children and adolescents were excluded, as were subjects over the age of 60. Adolescents represent the single highest fructose consuming group in the United States [51] . Moreover, the subjects were only followed for ten weeks which should also be taken into consideration.
It should also be noted that the sugars were administered in milk. A meta-analysis of cohort studies has recently suggested that dairy products may decrease the risk of type 2 diabetes although the mechanism of this decrease is not fully understood [52] . It has been postulated that milk proteins or other components of milk may contribute to decreased risk of diabetes. It should be noted, however, that all five groups including the four groups that consumed added sugar in low-fat milk and the control group which contained unsweetened low-fat milk consumed similar amounts of milk which makes it unlikely that the consumption of milk altered our results in any appreciable way. Nonetheless, the possibility that utilization of milk as a delivery vehicle may have attenuated the glucose and insulin responses in all groups. This should be taken into consideration when interpreting our results.
A further limitation of the study relates to the unstructured nature of the diet. This means that the study was only able to control the amount of added sugar (HFCS, fructose, glucose or sucrose) consumed in the milk provided. This means that all participants consumed additional sugars in amounts and of an identity that were not controlled. Sufficient information is not available on the amount of different sugars contained in the majority of commercially produced foods; therefore, we were unable to measure the amount of HFCS, fructose, glucose, and sucrose actually consumed. However, we made the assumption that the additional sugar consumed by each participant had was comparable among the groups in terms of amounts and identity (predominantly HFCS and sucrose). As seen in Table 4 , the result was that the two 18% groups consumed a higher percentage of calories from sugar and added sugar than the 9% groups and the unsweetened control, and also the interventional sugars provided the majority of added sugar consumed for all groups.
Conclusions
In conclusion, findings from this randomized controlled trial suggest that fructose containing sugars consumed at the 50th percentile population consumption level do not increase insulin resistance or decrease glucose tolerance. When given at median levels, consumption levels fell over a ten week period. This study contributes to the growing literature that at typical human consumption levels, intake of the most commonly consumed sugars do not appear to increase risk factors for diabetes at least over a 10-week trial period.
